New facility referendum considered

BY PETER HASS

Some day, intramural basketball teams may not have to play at 1 a.m., and requestball courts will be readily accessible to Cal Poly students.

Impossible? Not if a new intramural facility is built on campus. Just when and if the center will be constructed depends on the willingness of students to approve of a fee increase.

Information about the size and cost of the center is still sketchy at best, although ASI President Dennis Hawk did cite some numbers in these areas.

A referendum on the intramurals center may be pro­

voted to the students this quarter, asking them to ap­

prove of a fee increase for the construction of the center. The amount of the fee has not been decided on, although Hawk has said it would be $80 a year. This fee would be reached gradually, and the fee would be lower at first, Hawk said.

The cost of the facility would be from $8 million to $15 million.

The facility would seat 4,000 to 6,000 people, accor­

ding to Hawk.

The building, which may be built on the present site of

the track, would be used for intramural sports such as

floor hockey, basketball and volleyball. Other proposed

uses are concerts and physical education classes.

Both of these uses could bring in needed money to the

facility—through concert profits and state funding for

maintenance of the building if PE classes were held

there, said Hawk.

More reasonable starting times for intramural teams

and better access to sports facilities would result from

the new center.

According to Dennis Byrne, director of the in­

Please see page 4

Little architect thinks big to make textile sculpture

BY JEANETTE VAN BERKEL

"I like large-scale work," said the 5-foot tall ar­

chitect major, "I really enjoy corporate scale ar­

chitecture.

And how. For fifth year student Myra Burg, "large" in this instance means a 16-foot by 10-foot textile sculpture. To be hung in the Reserve Room of Kennedy Library this week, this maze of loops and tubes will not only be an addition to the library, but will double as a senior project for Burg.

The tapestry is scheduled to be flame-proofed April 21, and hung by Friday. "Just in time for Poly Royal," said Burg, who said she hopes her work is "a first in a number of student pieces for the library.

Textile graphics and tapestries are things Burg said she has been "dabbling in" for the past four years. "I thought the library was in need of something artistic," she said. "A textile sculpture is just the thing to liven it up a bit.

3-D tapestry

The three-dimensional tapestry will hang from a beam and have a 160-degree twist. Its loops, approxi­

mately 130 of them, are made of muslin socks, stuffed and dyed. Tied at the ends, these loops are connected to both ends of 50 tubes. The socks, five to eight feet in length when unfolded, are wrapped in varying shades of purple yarn. These make the outer edges of the sculpture, moving from a dark grape color to the lightest shade of violet. The center tube is wrapped in red yarn.

Please see page 4

Poly could be home to thousands in event of crisis

BY MAURA THURMAN

Cal Poly could be home to thousands of Southern California evacuees if "crisis relocation plans" created by the state Office of Emergency Services ever go into effect.

Although Public Safety Officer Donald Van Acker said he has heard of no plans for emergency use of university facilities, the number of evacuees that could be housed in such campus buildings has already been calculated.

Organizers of the relocation program have identified San Luis Obispo County as capable of housing 671,001 people in case of an impending nuclear strike or other emergency, said Tim Ness, director of the county Office of Emergency Services.

The capacity of every building in the county has been assessed, he said.

The city of San Luis Obispo, with a population of 35,000, would be asked to support 163,662 people.

The plan, however, is designed with the assumption that a seven-day ad­

vance warning would precede a nuclear strike.

"Without that advance notice, this plan does nothing," said Jim Grant, a

county Emergency Services Coor­

dinator. "But that is considered very unlikely.

Cal Poly political science Professor Allen Seltzer, who is a member of San Luis Obispo's City Council, disagreed.

"Leading the public to believe there is a program that could eliminate risk in a nuclear attack can be worse than not having the program at all," he said.

Programs to alleviate crisis situations set off a "chain reaction of expecta­

tions," Seltzer said, and must be carefully prepared and tested.

Grant said the numbers of people in­

volved in the plan make testing it im­

possible. Any practice drills would be designed only for key decision-making officials.

Seltzer said his reservations about the program are "intensified" because state planners contacted few officials of host communities during the program's for­

mulation.

"I would think, as a courtesy, they might have sent a memo or two advising us the Council about their program," he said. "But there were no questions asked."

Ness said the state agency has taken charge of planning county procedures because San Luis Obispo County has been selected as a model for programs in other counties.

"They developed a computer program and fed the information in," he said. "They didn't solicit input, and I'm not sure we could have been much help."

Most counties have been asked to come up with their own Nuclear Civil Protection plans, Ness said.

The plan, which is on file at the County Administrative Office, has been "mainly complete" for about six months, Ness added.

This map shows where Southern California residents might evacuate to in the event of nuclear war. Approximately 671,000 refugees could relocate to San Luis Obispo.

Starship concert is grounded

The Jefferson Starship concert

scheduled for Thursday night has been grounded because of a mix up in concert dates.

Jan Keller, ASI Concert Committee vicechair, said Monday the group had accepted a bid for the April 22 concert. She said Starship's agency called back last Thursday and to inquire how preparations for the concert were pro­

ceeding, indicating they thought it was May 1, not April 22. Keller said the com­

mittee was then told the group could not change to the Poly Royal weekend.

Bids to Marshall Tucker, James Taylor and others have fallen through for various reasons, said Keller, and Jef­

ferson Starship was the last possibility for the Poly Royal concert.

"We had completely exhausted all possibilities by that date," said Keller, adding that by then it was too late to schedule another band "even if it did come along."
Poly Notes

**Pizza party**
A pizza party and get-together for American Field Service returnees and their friends will be held at Bechelli's Restaurant, 3224 So. Higuera Street, Sunday at 6 p.m. Forming an APS support group in San Luis Obispo will be discussed. Cost is $4. Call Gregg Schroeder, publicity co-chairman at 546-4503 for more information.

**Strawberries!**
The Agriculture Business Management Club needs people to help prepare strawberries for its Poly Royal strawberry sundae booth. The cleaning party is Wednesday at 9 a.m. Maps to the location and are available outside Agriculture 200.

---

**Social science meeting**
The Social Sciences Students Association will hold a meeting on Thursday at 11 a.m. in Science Building E-28.

**ABM meeting**
The Agriculture Business Management Club will hold a meeting to make final arrangements for Poly Royal on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in Agriculture Room 210.

**Film and rally**
The Navigators will sponsor a film showing and rally in Yosemite Hall from 7:30 to 9:30 tonight. The film is Josh McDowell's "More Than a Carpenter." Admissions are free. Call Melissa 546-3196 for more information.

---

**Israel completing Sinai pullout**

YAMIT, Occupied Sinai (AP) — Israeli troops removed 23 families from a Sinai settlement Monday, starting a large-scale evacuation of ultra-nationalists opposed to the Israeli withdrawal from the desert peninsula.

Israel is to hand the last sector of Sinai to Egypt on Sunday. While soldiers finally began tackling the Lenaian coast. But reports on the squatters' two-way radios indicated that a handful of families were evicted from other settlements as soldiers removed the 23 squatter families from Talmei Yosef, five miles east of Yamit.

"There was some weeping and everybody is in depression, both us and the army," Menachem Granit, chairman at 546-4503 for more information.

---

**Progress in Falkland talks seen**

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — A member of Argentina's military junta said Monday "we are approaching a solution" to the Falkland Islands crisis after four days of talks with Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

Dr. U.S. Embassy said Haig planned to leave Mon­
day afternoon but it would not say whether he would fly directly to London or go to Washington first.

In London, government officials said Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher would hold another Cabinet session Monday. They said she had no word on when Haig was due and there was no comment on reports here of a possible break in the impasse.

Britain's Defense Ministry announced more ships and men were being added to the Royal Navy task force now estimated to be less than a week's sailing time from the South Atlantic archipelago.

Public statements and published reports attributed to government sources show the weekend here made it ap­pear Haig was making little progress in his second trip here since the crisis began April 2 with Argentina's in­vasion of the Falklands.

---

**Orchard sale**

Pandemonium will send an orchard anywhere in the U.S. sealed in a box with a message card for $4.00. Orders can be placed through May 4 in the University Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

---

**Dancegeitics**

Ongoing dancegeitics classes are being held Mond­ays and Wednesdays from 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. at Bishop Peak School and Thursdays from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Fashco School. Call Larry at 546-4140 for more information.

---

**LeCrosse match**

The Cal Poly LeCrosse Team will take on the USC Trojans in an end of the season battle on Saturday at 7 p.m. in Mustang Stadium. Admission is free.

---

**OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS**

**BUY THE**

**4-LUNCH PLAN**

**44 MEALS FOR $110.00**

**MAKE PURCHASES AT THE UNIV. CASHIER**

**14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE**

---

**See your Jostens Representative**

APRIL 19-24
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Impressionist to speak at Poly Royal

**BY GAIL FELLERIN**

If it's not living in an improper zone, it's too much noise and partying. Alpha Sigma faces the problem of being located in an R-1 (residential) zone, which does not allow high-density buildings, including apartments, boarding houses and fraternities. Alpha Sigma President Christopher Coda said Theta Chi and Alpha Epsilon Pi are also in conflict with the city concerning zoning permits.

"If they'd move the zone 100 yards, we'd be okay," Theta Chi President Bruce Van Dyke said. But the fraternity is located in the wrong zone. Van Dyke said in the past couple years' more rules and regulations have been required of them that "boarding houses probably don't even have to comply to."

Because they are a group of 40-60 diverse people, it is difficult to maintain expressions of Nixon, but no "I am the President" imitations, Frye also does political figures in his repertoire, Frye also does Marlon Brando and George C. Scott.

He is expected to perform as some of the members of the Reagan White House as well as "Jesse Helms, Teddy Kennedy and Jerry Brown.

David Frye's appearance is sponsored by the Associated Students for a chance to police themselves." After being passed by the city planning commission, according to Lamberts, the review committee's constitution is being amended because of what it allows a fraternity to do. Please see page 4.

"Business is getting better every day," said Alexander. "Even if you aren't really hungry, the aroma of the fresh popcorn draws you in for a closer look, and who can resist popcorn at 50 cents a bag?"

"There are no complaints about the Smoker. People in the union smell the popcorn and come over.

Food stand pops up outdoors

**BY MARY KELLY**

Panther Creek Director of Rice芽芽于, April 20, 1982

Do you ever find yourself running late for class, when you had a strong hunger pain in your stomach, and yet don't have time to stop and get something to eat? The stand wants to draw in those students who are passing by on their way to class, said Heather Alexander, one of the stand's operators.

The stand, open daily from 9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., is located just outside of the Snack Bar on sunny days. It is moved inside on rainy days. The stand will operate on a trial basis as an off-shoot of the Snack Bar this spring, and if it proves to be a success that is, it makes a profit, the stand might be back in the fall, said Alexander.

"Food stand pops up outdoors"
Architect’s sculpture to premiere Library Friday

From page 1

“I wanted to use the library color scheme,” said Burg. “Red and purple are it.”

Though the physical appearance of the tube and loop project is symmetrical, the design is not. This was done intentionally, according to Burg.

Frat and city clash on zoning

From page 3

“It could jeopardize our existence as a fraternity,” Pavkowski said, because the city can override the verdict of the committee.

According to Lambert, currently most of the problems have been “put on hold,” as they wait for Great Row, which would solve most of the problems.

### AEROBICS

**Special**

$44.00 for 2 months

Students take advantage of this 2 month special and work out until school is out. 3 months also available.

**Calendar Girl**

(Extended offer)

**DIETS**

**EXERCISE**

**EQUIPMENT**

**SAUNA**

**SPA**

**SHOWERS**

**pote christie hairstyling**

$9.00

No Regret Haircut for Guys & Gals

846 Higuera

### MOTHER’S DAY ORCHID SALE

Sent anywhere in the U.S.
Sponsored by Panhellenic
On Sale in U.U. Plaza
10 to 2

**SAUNA**

**SPA**

**SHOWERS**

### WINDY SAILS
certified windsurfer sailing school

**SPECIAL**

4 hours of instruction for $25.00
With this AD & Student I.D.

396 S SUNRISE TERRACE A.G.
481-5861

### JUST-A BURGER DAY!

SPECIAL ½ Lb. Charbroiled Burger with Toppings & Chips

...and don’t forget our ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR $1.75

### DARK ROOM

1037 Monterey
(next to Fremont Theater)

Every Tuesday its...

### MOTELS/PLIMSOULS

This Thursday

7:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.

Coast College Auditorium, San Luis Obispo

General Admission: $10.50 Public, $7.50 Student

Plus $3 per ticket construction fee available at Coast College Bookstore, Cheap Thrills (SOO), Cheap Thrills (Atascadero), Buo Bay Records

Climax Productions Presents
In Association With KZ0X And Associated Students Of Coast College
A Day For The Young...

BY KELLY RUTHERFORD

Child's Day in Mission Plaza last Saturday was a beautiful day in San Luis Obispo filled with rainbow colors of color, laughter, fun and a chance for kids ages 6-8 to enjoy themselves.

Among the many events were booths overflowing with toys, balloons, games, food, books and people interested in supporting children.

Two Cal Poly child development majors, Jean Hughes and Nancy Johnson, coordinated Child's Day for their senior project. One of their goals was to reach kids of all ages. "We wanted participation to be a really broad range of ages," said Johnson. The crowd reflected this goal.

A large array of entertainment was provided throughout the day by Daisy the Mime, Central Coast Surfboards Skateboarding Team, Guitarists Michelle and Karys Hughes and the Academy of Dance.

Children were given the opportunity to decorate their own cookies, build with wood, climb inside an ambulance, talk to the Cookie Monster, make their own button, paint a giant paper mache Earth and get messy with some "Weird Stuff," a colored goo that washes right off.

One blond-haired boy looked up to his dad and exclaimed, "Let's come to this every weekend, Daddy!"

Originally, Child's Day was to be held Saturday, April 3 as part of "Week of the Child," designated by the San Luis Obispo County Commission on Children and Youth in 1979. Due to rain, however, the event was rescheduled.

Among the participants in Child's Day were the Child Care Resource Center, Tri-Counties Association for Education of Young Children, Mothers for Peace, San Luis Obispo Christian Academy, Cuesta Early Childhood Education, San Luis Obispo Child Development Center, PARTNERS, Family Services Center and the Economic Opportunity Commission.

Participants from Cal Poly were the Child Development Club, Pals Program and the Children's Center. "This is a great, great day!" said Greg Neshine, Director of the Child Care Resource Center.

The sunshine and children were both out to liven up things last Saturday for Child's Day in Mission Plaza. There were a number of ways for children to spend the day. Clockwise from upper left: Clint Biddulph masters the high jump while riding his skateboard; five-year-old Annette Kroes adds colors to her spin art, at a booth sponsored by Cal Poly's Pals program; youngsters pay a visit to Daisy the Mime; six-year-old Sean Hagerty takes a look at a craft piece he created.

--- Photos by Alan Kennedy ---
Mustangs end losing streak
But still drop two league games to Dominguez Hills

The bad news is the Cal Poly baseball team extended its losing streak to nine games by dropping the first two of a three-game California Collegiate Athletic Association series against Cal State Dominguez Hills, 4-0 and 6-2.

The good news is the Mustangs nine didn't allow the skid to reach 10 as they held off a last-inning rally by the Toros to win the third game, 3-2.

In that final game, Greg Gilbert went the distance for the Mustangs, recording his third win in eight decisions. But it wasn't before he and his teammates provided some heart-stopping action in the final frame.

The Mustangs staked Gilbert with a three-run lead in the opening two innings. First baseman Kirk Perry followed first-inning singles by Monty Wallis and John Silacci with a smash into the left-field corner, driving both runners home, and Larry Pott scampered home with a smash into the left-field corner, driving Mark Gambardella's double.

This brought up centerfielder Greg Baker, who had singled in the Toros' only run in the fifth inning. Baker worked Gilbert to a full-count before he lined what should have been a single into right field. It should have been, but wasn't. The ball hopped over rightfielder Bryan Darling's head and rolled to the wall, allowing DeCastro to score and Baker, the tying run, to end up on third with a triple.

The Mustangs' hopes of starting a one-game winning streak were beginning to look dim. Nobody out, tying run standing 90 feet away, and Ray Mendosa, possibly the league's best hitter according to Poly head coach Berdy Harr, stepping into the batter's box. But Mendosa grounded Gilbert's first pitch as first-baseman Perry, who checked the runner at third before stepping on the bag. One out.

Rick Esteves, who was the winning pitcher for the Toros in the second game — as well as collecting two hits — made up as a pinch-hitter. Esteves bounced one toward third baseman Silacci, who saw the runner break for the plate and fired home. A collision that would have commanded respect on the field.

A collision that would have commanded respect on the nearby Los Angeles freeways ensued, and when the dust had settled, as they say, Mustang catcher Larry Pott was squating the ball and the Toros runner was out.

The final out was a formality and the Mustangs were winners again.

They were anything but winners in the first two contests.

In the first game the Mustangs seemed to be still suffering the lingering effects of “Northridgeitis,” a run defense that kills Poly’s hitting attack, usually contracted when facing Cal State Northridge pitchers.

Toros winning pitcher Rick Asiré must carry the same germ, though, as the Mustangs could manage only two hits and a double by Watt.

Asiré, who fanned six and walked three, beat hard- Luckily pitcher Steve Compagno, who pitched very well, as he did against Northridge last week, giving up only seven hits.

The middle game of the series saw the two teams battle to a 2-2 tie going into the eighth inning.

Then the Mustangs, simply put, fell apart.

Starting pitcher Joe Flannemg, who set record dropped to 3-4, walked the bases loaded. On a two-ball count to the next batter, Esteves, Flannemg threw what he thought was a perfect strike. The umpire, as they sometimes do, disagreed and called ball three.

The visibly-upset Flannemg then followed with half four, walking in what turned out to be the winning run.

Kevin Smith relieved him and promptly followed suit, walking in the Toros' fourth run. The next Toro hit the ball but Darling, in right field, couldn't make the tough play and two more runs scored on his error, making the final score 6-2.

It was an unfortunate miscue for Darling, who had had an outstanding game, socking a double and two singles and stealing three bases.

The Mustangs travel east today to take on tough Fresno State, who play in Division I.
The Mustangs women's track team has qualified for the national meet and qualified seven more competitors for the national meet in the WAC/IFA Invitational at Northridge Saturday.

In addition, Poly took a first and placed third at the Bruce Jenner Classic, competing against an international field.

Esther Scherzinger led the Mustangs effort as she qualified for the national championships next month in Southern California. Scherzinger, the top Poly 800 runner, won the 1,500 in 4:38.5. She then went on to get fourth in the high jump, and took fourth in the high jump with a personal best of 5-6 3/4, which equals the qualifying standard. Sue McEachin took second in the high jump, clearing 5-11 1/4 but losing on misses. Carol Gleason missed earning a trip to the Mustangs split with the Matadors.

In the Riverside match, the Mustangs split with the Matadors. The third-place finish will be played in the evening.

With the win, the Mustangs finished second in the morning session. The third-place finish will be played in the evening session. The third-place finish will be played in the evening session.

The Mustangs volleyball team finished the season with a 6-2 mark, the same as last season. They are the top two teams in the CCVC, they must win the tournament on May 8, to be held in the Poly main gym.

The Mustangs had a full house in the campus. Call Dave Starr 544-2803 for more information.

The Mustangs were led offensively by Kelly Palmer, who buried 19 kills in 30 attempts, and by Russ Bird, who connected on 13 of 27 tries.

Colleen McQuown, 125-0 in the jewels, 124-0 in the javelin, 125-0 in the triple jump, 124-0 in the discus, and the mile relay team's second-place finish in 3:56.20. At the Jenner Classic, Eileen Kramer overcame the wind to win the 3,000 in 9:35, a half-second off of her season best. Amy Harper was second in 9:43. In the 400, Arlene VanWormerdomen did it with a time of 5:32, while Lisa Douglas sped to a 5:44 and seventh place.

Other top marks turned in by the Gauchos included 41-8 in the shot put by Dana Henderson, 59.15 in the 400 by Amy Harper was second in 9:43. In the 400, Arlene VanWormerdomen did it with a time of 5:32, while Lisa Douglas sped to a 5:44 and seventh place.
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Opinion

No credit

Making sense of President Reagan’s budget priorities has been a difficult task lately, and his proposed tuition tax credit plan makes the task even harder.

When fully implemented, the Reagan proposal would grant the parents of private elementary and secondary school students up to $500 per child. Families with adjusted gross incomes of up to $60,000 annually would qualify for this full credit, and scaled down credits would be available to families earning up to $75,000 a year. The plan would ultimately cost the federal treasury $1.4 billion a year.

Tuition tax credits are a poor federal policy. Not only is their constitutionality doubtful, the credits make little budgetary sense. While a projected federal budget deficit of $120 billion for 1983 continues to thwart hopes of an early end to the recession, tax credits will do nothing to help the system where most young people gain their basic education and vocational skills. Nationwide, nine out of 10 students are educated in public schools.

Reagan contends that his tax credits will spur competition between public and private schools, thus improving the quality of education in public schools. It is difficult to see how Reagan can justify the quality of public education to improve when he is cutting its funding.

Reagan also has the misconception that the government is equally responsible for public and private education. The government’s duty to the public is to provide quality public education. The only duty of the government toward private school students is to leave them alone.

It is also bitterly ironic that the $1.4 billion annual cost of the tax credit plan almost exactly equals the amount of his proposed cuts in the federal support for public education. Pressure to cut federal aids for elementary and secondary school students is more important than the education (whether public or private) of financially neediest students. His proposal comes at a time when he is cutting $2.2 billion from the $5.5 billion student aid budget.

Fortunately, Congress seems to have already recognized the flaws of Reagan’s proposal. Even Senate Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole (R-Kan.), a longtime supporter of tuition tax credits, said last week that reducing the budget deficit is a higher priority at present.

Even under better circumstances, Congress should reject tuition tax credits. They are a poor use of federal dollars and will always be a threat to the quality of public schools.

Obligation not met

Editor: I am writing in regard to a cartoon printed in the April 14 issue of the Daily. It is ironic that a notice of the Daily’s cartoon policy and a disclaimers that the opinions expressed as others like it. I stand by my editorial cartoon and continue to believe that the Salvadorans are ignorant of such words as “paralyzed.” The Daily is responsible for spreading ignorance and sexism by printing that cartoon, as well as any other cartoons that are as others like it.

I was outraged to see such a statement being passed off as humor. Showing a male view of women as purely sex objects is not funny; it is ignorant and humiliating. Sexism degrades both sexes.

Ellen Hilgerson

Insulted reader

Editor: Being an intelligent woman, I cannot help but be insulted by the inconsiderate sexism of Tony Cockrell (author of the ridiculous "Stanley Stoked"), I am invariably disgusted by his rude attacks on women, not to mention his lewd and tacky insinuations.

At the same time, I am at a loss to understand why the Mustang Daily chooses to degrade its pages with such filth.

Kitt Lawton

Letters

Cartoon misinterpreted

Editor: This is in response to the letter appearing on April 14, commenting on the El Salvador editorial cartoon.

Firstly, I apologize to Jerry Gonzales and Rogelio Macias Ruiz and anyone else I may have offended by caricatures of the Salvadoran people. The characters were not a product of my imagination, but a serious attempt to caricature the Salvadoran elections as shown on the front page of the Los Angeles Times (March 29, 1983).

Nonetheless, this does not imply that I disagree with the accusations made about the cartoon and myself. I stand by my editorial cartoon and continue to believe that the Salvadorans are ignorant of such words as "paralyzed." I seriously doubt the political situation which apparently has been misinterpreted. Understandable, because it is a complex situation—I still reject the belief that this cartoon constitutes a slap in the face to all Latinos. Only when you divorce the cartoon from its context and accept the general American viewpoint, will you begin to see how prejudice can creep in.

I’m sorry, but that’s flattering it.

The editorial cartoon illustrates my interpretation of the El Salvador election held last month and I strongly feel that it is unfair to label this a frivolous act of insensitivity. I hope this explains in part, why the April 6 editorial cartoon was drawn as it was.

Vince Toyama

Daily policy

Letters and press releases may be submitted to the Mustang Daily by bringing them to the Daily office in Room 226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sending them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 1005 N. College Ave., Muncie, IN 47306. Letters must be double-space typed and include the writer’s signature and phone numbers.

Letters reserve the right to edit letters for length and style, and to omit libelous statements. Letters should be kept as short as possible.
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